
PROTECTION SOUGHT
FOR FARMING LAND

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

Sacramento,*! May <?.
Kehoe's bill to regulate the mining

Industries in California was defeated
In

#
the senate this afternoon by 32 to

4. Only four senators, stood by 7;the

bill.: They were Brown, -Carr, Grant
and its author. .'.:\u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

There was only one speaker In favor
of the measure. Senator Kehoe. He
said that the dredgers - were ruining
much farming property.

Senator Boynton maintained that the
dredgers had yielded In gold infinitely
more than any fruit crops couldr yield
and that in prospect was ;$100,000,000
from* gold production that would add
to. the purchasing,power ,of the state.

Senator- Boynton said that "there
?were only 300 acres of 20.000 that were
capable of agricultural production and
he showed that- it .would : take many
years for the* land named to produce
5100.000,000 in sfruit.

Senator Kehoe Introduced a'telegram
from Congressman Kent dated In
IWashington that said:
;7 "From this end of the line it would
seem strange" that California asks mil-
lions for government co-operation on
reclamation projects, while, at 7 the
same time, permitting, 'under 7 state
law, the destruction of some. of the
most valuable land 7 in the state by
the gold dredgers. This destruction
represents shortsightedness -, inconceiv-
able folly;/: IA ' y

"The short lived individual ought not
to be permitted to destroy the common
assets of _ the, state, not- to abuse his
property that others may be injured
by that abuse. If this common law
doctrine does not apply to future gen-
erations, then it; is meaningless and
sterile. Nothing could be more reason-
able than. to demand the carrying out
of this fundamental principle of law
and social order.":

PHIROPRACTICE
V BILL DEFEATED

Miss Leslie Meakins Sponsor for Latest Addi-
tion to Navy Built in San Francisco

Submarine 1 is equipped with four
torpedoes 7 and carries 7 four in ,reserve
on. the .battery deck. The vessel :was
built primarily for coast defense work,

but has a cruising radius of 2,000 miles.
The vessel will-carry a crew of 20 en-
listed men and two officers.

When submarine H 1 goes into com-
mission, it will be commanded*by Lieu-
tenant, H. M. Jensen. 77\u25a0'"." .V-:" y XX'

engines of* the Diesel," 1type; "When sub-
merged the propelling 7 power is * sup-

plied by motors of 160 horse power. *The boat is one of the newest type

of submarines now being: constructed
for the United States navy. ./A sister
ship?ll 2?is now on the ways and will
be ready?for-launching *rin.about -a*
month;* 4 -Three-other submarines, "*- of
what is known -as the*K*type, .are un-
der construction at the Union Iron
works. :y;' yy'.yS\; _.".'.' 'XS; 7 y-TS. 7\u25a0"

The submarine's length over, all/ is

151' feet and its-beam .16 .feet.. Its- to-

tal displacement, submerged, yis 7-500
tons. It is-equipped with twin screws

propelled by 450? horse power heavy oil

Submarine torpedo boat H.T- was
launched yesterday/at the Union Iron

works in the presence of the men who

built it and a large ? crowd of invited
guests.. The launching was under the

direction of W. R. /Sands, representing

the; Electric Boat "company,'officials -of
the Union Iron/works, Assistant Naval
Constructor Alexander" 11. Van. Keuren
and Lieutenant J. W. Lewis,- U. S. N.

Although destined to go through" life
designated by a letter- and a numeral,
the submarine was given an old*fash-
ioned, christening. The* vessels sponsor

was Miss Leslie Meakins, a niece* of

John A. McGregor, president of the

Union works, y ' */

BISHOP TO MAKE A VISIT FATHER SEES BOY KILLED
SANTA. CRUZ,. May 6.?While- run-\u25a0-.-.- .-.: --, \u25a0 -\u25a0 -- .. - - -\u25a0.\u25a0--- --.\u25a0\u25a0... . ~ ..... :,\u25a0-\u25a0

ning ahead of his father Inycrossing

a: street here .today Eli'X;Brannan, Y-A.h'
years old, was run. down by an electric
car and killed. The :father darted un--.- - . - >.. ...... ~. ~ »;, ..1-, 7 y ........ -der y the car . when it stopped - and '\u25a0> at-
tempted .to drag out .the mangled
body. 7* ' ' y ';y'v'y y.y"/ \u25a0'.'. '\u25a0X. ... ;\u25a0 7*

SACRAMENTO, May 6.?The assem-
bly practically purged its files today of

/ special appropriation and county, gov-
ernment bills and began the last lap
of general legislation. \ //.*;*

Assemblyman Wpodley's measure rec-
, ognizing chiropractice as a healing art

and creating/a/ 7state board of. chiro-
* / practice examiners; was 7defeated. *The amended general medical laws

bill, which has not yet come up for
passage, will provide for the regula-

rs tion of all branches of the healing pro.
, \u25a0Isssion, it is claimed. ,'A y.,._ -yy
I' » One of the briefest'but most far

reaching proposed laws introduced? "was

\u25a0.approved by the lower house in passing
Assemblyman Roberts* "high cost of
living" bill unanimously. The bill,
which is 11 lines long, makes it un-
lawful "for any person to destroy any
animal, vegetable or other stuffs, in re-
straint of trade, which are:customary

food for humans and are in fit sanitary
condition to be used as such." - *"

"This -bill is aimed at the reputed
Common practice of the dealers of de-
stroying food products in order to-keep
up the market price,"- said; Roberts.
"Shima, the Japanese, potato king, is, reported to have thrown :thousands of
sacks of potatoes into the river when
a plentiful crop threatened to push the

7.price down below the. point, to which
his control of the market "had enabled

I
him to boost it in .previous -seasons."
The maximum/ penalty provided for
"persons, firms or corporations" violat-
ing the act is a fine of $500 or impris-
onment for six "-.months.

The railroad men's "spotters bill" in.
trodneed by Assemblyman \ Ryan, was
passed by a vote of 52 to 8. Penalties
are provided for employers who dis-
charge men on charges of dishonesty
on information furnished by. a. special
agent, if the employe is refused the op-
portunity to confront his accuser, and
the employe may collect damages treble
the amount such discharge may occa-
sion him. ? ' - X-

Assemblyman Farwell's proposed con-
- stitutional amendment providing for

state payment of candidates' campaign
expenses was voted down ?44 to 11.

NAMES FOUND FOR
STATE DIVISION5

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

REDWOOD CITY, May * Right ;
Rev.* K. J. Hanna, the . eminent bishop, !
of the Catholic church, will visit-Red- j
wood City: Friday. .Father J. J. Sulli- :
van and the sisters of : Notre Dame j
academy are arranging a reception and ;
entertainment in his honor.

SACRAMENTO, May 6.A proposal
to divide the state of California at
Tehachapi pass, naming the 7 northern
half "California** and the -remainder
"South Cafeteria" Is made <in a reso-
lution introduced lin the senate this
morning: by Senator John B. Sanford
of Ukiah, democratic£national com-
mitteeman and official jester of the
legislature.

The resolution sets forth that Cal-
ifornia is inadequately represented in
tie United States senate as compared
with the New England states, and
that some means should *be provided
for giving this area additional; sen-
ators.

."*". Continuing the resolution reads: Sy.:;S
7 Whereas, that territory known;, ac "South of.: the Tehaehapi" is particularly, adapted*'ceo-*
graphically to become^ a state, and is populated: by a 'law? of people who are politically, morally

? and chemically pure and do not wish, to be con-
taminated by being brought Into ; contact :\u25a0-\u25a0 with

.the inhabitants of the northern part of the
\u25a0 state: and \u25a0? '-.-\u25a0\u25a0-
t _ Whereas, the rest of the: state should set off

to Itself, so that the real, genuine progressives
jand democrats :of southern California; may he
given an opportunity to .."flee from the wrath 'to
come" and seek a '"haTen of rest" among a; class of people who. are only7 human, but not

f angels: therefore, be it- Resolved, that it is the'sense of this legis-

? lature that tbe state of. California , should, be
divided into two states and, that all that ferri-
tory known as "South of the Tehachapi',! shall

'Comprise one; state «nd* shall \u25a0; be: known* as- the
State of "Sooth Cafeteria.", and the rest of the

istate shall be known as "California."

' The resolution goes on to provide
\u25a0 for submitting the question of state
division to the people, to be voted:on
at the next general election.7

SEN ATE VOTES DOWN
CEMENT MEASURE

V SACRAMENTO,*: May 6.Senator Bry-j
, ant's bill requiring all cement con-
signed by water from California ports
to be packed in dustproof containers;
'was defeated in ?:the 7 upper J house f. late'

Mr*thta afternoon on reconsideration, after

\ having previously been .passed, .by. a
\vote of 17 ayes and 18 noes/ 7 The meas-
ure was actively, supported by the lobby
? f the -State Federation of Labor.

71There 7is 7believed7 to be a laxity of
method in many state offices 7 and that
they, too, should be subjected to inves-'
tigations seems; to be the general eel-
ing here. y'A-;.''.. '--.\u25a0 . xyYiYxYj

It can- be (safely forecasted 7; that the
report .will* amount 7to 7-nothing more
than a censorship of > Secretary y- Jordan
with ;an apparent effort '7 to 7i "get from
under.": .Otherwise it might be consid-
ered unfair. , .

o
George 7 I". Sutton, a;, motorman, has

dismissed Xthe ; divorce 7 suit 7 he, began
against his wife because Ishe 7 was sup-
posed 77t0 have 7 been married also to
his best friend, C. ,W. Cobb. Sutton was
the victim of a joke played by the wife
and Cobb. ~.;;.; ySXyyySi y'y*/-X .yy;,1. Refusing to sell-any articles of

general use to /certain persons or

.SACRAMENTO,*7 May/ 6.?The* most
stringent antrust law ever proposed
in California* was passed" by the senate
tonight with practically no J opposition.
It was drawn up by Attorney iGeneral
Webb as a substitute for the;Caminetti
bill, and strikes Va tithe;growth of mo-
nopoly through 7 trade combinations by
prohibiting 7the.;_ following practices:-, 7

SENATE FAVORS
ANTI-TRUST LAW

REPORT IN JORDAN
INQUIRY WITHHELD

\u25a0'-...".' ?'"-."\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 :X". .x. :\u25a0'""\u25a0;' .-\u25a0\u25a0 X'A. y \u25a0r-'.>. y~<.yy
.<\u25a0<\u25a0;\u25a0:\u25a0. y.-y:-yy; >.\u25a0'--* -..\u25a0:

"It is in the governor's; power to re-
duce the appropriations,'. and 71 presume
that;he may do this :to a limited 7 ex-
tent." v * .' *\u25a0**,*.

'.-.. "All the; state departments been
taken'care of and I think the university
has fared well. '?'.';/ \u25a0'?\u25a0"- ';-"The appropriation* for ;.schools, as .1
have 'designated,7 is in the total nearly

$11,000,000, and ..while yth'is appears > to"
be a large sum. it is not extravagant.

General Appropriation Meas-, , .- ~,,.: j :...."ry *\u25a0.*777*--A *',y',...'--..*\u25a0 M-: ;.*-.;,- 'V';- '-.v.*w-j*- W"*'V:
ure Apportions $13,700,-

--000, as Compared With
$10,870,850 in 1910

CALL BUREAU,
SACRAMENTO HOTEL, y

.-y Sacramento, May 6. 7 |
The general appropriation bill, car-

rying the appropriations for the. state !. ./...., -, - \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0-. ?\u25a0-\u25a0y-y-y*-':.- -...--- - :\u25a0-?

"' 7";

Igovernment for the work of the insti-
tutions, departments,, boards, commis- i
|sions and bureaus, including., salaries
land other funds, for the next two years,

was sent to the assembly today by the
assembly committee on 7 7 ways and
means. It gives a little less than $13,'-'
700,000 as the 7 total 7 for all appropria-

tions, as compared with $10,870,830 7*in
1910 > and I the estimate of $14,140,309

made :i- by '-, the 1state board jofs control * a
few months before the meeting of the

current **legislature."
Chairman 7Chandler :y of the, assembly.

ways and means "committee, said tonight

that the i special appropriation bill will
contain a little more than $5,000,000.

This r sum willIbe apportioned % for new
buildings> throughout3«* the state, for
road.*? and other general work. 7:7 , !'?*
: "There * will bp no ad valorem tax,'"
said Chandler, "The general and spe-

cial appropriations will stay well 7 with-
in the figures :that "7have \u25a0'\u25a0-. been men-
tioned. ;In the bill that has been In-
troduced as assembly bill No. ,1006; pro-
vision has been made for ? schools* as
follows: 7 Grammar-schools, 7 $7,970,000;
high schools. $1,135,000, and the Uni-
versity of California, $1,802,4 10.

clashes of persons, or ;to those doing
business within certain districts or ter-
ritories. <\u25a0* "

2. Supplying or offering to supply to
any person in any particular territory
any such article upon more favorable
terms than are accorded ;to other per-
sons in like quantities. *. "«&3i?-ß--- 3. Supplying or offering .to supply
any such y article upon less % favorable
terms to /one "person than another In
like quantity.
:7 4. Establishing; or maintaining a * re-
Isale! price.

5. 'Entering-into any combination,': the
purpose' of which is to 7 fixAorA. control
or. reduce the price to be paid to the
producers of 0 f domestic
growth or consumption.
:*.: 6. The icutting 0r.4 retluctionj ofiprices
for .the 7 purpose of :? preventing or de-
stroying tcompetition.., v 7:7; <>y>y*

Any violation of the jact 7 Is i punishr*

able by 7a* fine of not more than $5,000
or Imprisonment in the county jail for
not more than one year, or in state
prison for not more' than; Aye *years.

yy.'..;'- -y*"'- \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0-?\u25a0?-\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

Senate - Passes vMeasure Pro-
viding Commission to Be \

Named by. Governor

CALLBUREAU.
SACRAMESTO HOTEL. ,

....\u25a0,' Sacramento, May 6. .
The... senate today passed the "San

Jose harbor'';-bill, providing a com-
mission of /three* men '\u25a0 to- be ,

appointed
by the governor. ~y The ybillf now goes
to the assembly. 77; .7 - " . y.y

/These: harbor commissioners < would
have, control over .the harbor of San
Jose much as 7have/ the commissioner?

7 The legislature recently refused to
give 'y to,.7 San ; Francisco the /privilege

The bill creates a new harbor,con-
trol sphere for San Jose that is in Its
form similar to the San/Francisco har-
bor/ control.

of4San" Francisco over .the/harbor; of
San Francisco. \u25a0: 'A

SACRAMENTO, .May' 6.?A new.
ntate redwood Xgrove 7wa« * t ap-
proved by the lower hone in

:pais iiikvjAs*cmbls*»nnn : "TWelden'm i

bill appropriating for the
purchase Iand * munapnent of the
|Branacomb Redwood park, In
Mendocino county. | Tbejgjtotalj:
eo*t of the «rove Into be $£50.-
--000, to be paid In three Install-

\u25a0ments. A > commission of five,
without salary, will care for the j
park."

"Common Assets of State.
Should Be Conserved,"

Wires Congressman

; . - \u25a0\u25a0'.--\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0: .
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GENERAL BUDGET
BILL SUBMITTED

TOASSEMBLY

KEHOE'S BILLTO
REGULATE MINING

INDUSTRY IS LOST

Torpedo Craft Is Launched
Old Time "Christening"

Redwood Park Is Favored

Measure Passes Assembly

SAN JOSE HARBOR
BILL IS FAVORED

; ~ * - ??? \u25a0*- \u25a0 -*'»-_ z.
of municipal control of its harbor, and j
opponents of the bill say that the state/
is now; attempting* to fasten an incu-;
bus upon San ? Jose:

".-\u25a0\u25a0" State inheritance is provided for In,
a .bill;' that 7: passed the assembly and;}
senate today. : * y. 7'y : XA ..'

The assembly approved* the Byrnes-
Inheritance 77 tax/ bill, drafted by State
Controller A. B. Nye, and increasing the;
tithe to be claimed -by ;the state from'
estates. "- \u25a0 .y *~'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 * .- .X
>,;By a vote 'of 44 7to. 11 the jassembly {

\u25a0 today '{defeated 'y the Farwell *,conatltu-j j
'.tlonal amendment, proposing« that \thel
state ; should \pay.,* the election ?\u25a0 expenses
of party candidates on a per*, capitag
basis^bffttheivotes polled.S y ,

*
The sale and r shipment 'of; ducks 7will

be ."permitted:" during/ the month of No-".:
vember each year. Modifying the orig-

inal 7 strictly7 rionsale7 bill j.Introduced; in
the jassembly by Carey; offFresno, the ';?
lower ; house ; today adopted the senate -amendment without dissension:.

The bill now goes to the . governor. 7
7'! ???\u25a0 ????????-? -VETERANS \ SELECT CHIEF

Fresno Man Chosen by Spanish War ''* Soldiers?H. F. Unber for Second

VENICE,7'Cal.; May &. ?I* T. Steven-
son of.' Fresno 7 was;.chosen'7as depart-'*;
ment /commander ;? byy,the *,nominating Jcommittee":: at T

-> the TS tenthsannual \u25a0=.? re j~u
union :of the" United Spanishy War: Vet-
erans here today. - K. F. Huber of
Oakland- was; selected ."-'for senior vice})
commander, but no choice was made j
for junior vice commander. '?

3

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,.

Sacramento, May 6. . .. The report of
r

the Jordan Inquiry,

that-has been a thorn in the -side of
the J joint committee that has to deal
with it, was: not presented;: today, as
was expected. . 7' ,"7-" :."XS'S .'..-

It is ? the common -belief * that the in-
vestigation of the office of the secretary

of state has proved ia failure,* and that
it has shown nothing 1 that can 7 not be
shown - in'\u25a0! an 7 other \u25a0 office of J the state*
government,;*; probably not during the
present administration, but 7 in past
political years.;.;j.' '

,-\u25a0' ,y "S'; f S-ASSaS7S

Submarine torpedo boat H-\ leaving ihe ways at the Union Iron works and Miss

* y Leslie Meai(ins, "who stood sponsor for the latest addition 7to the navy.

Only Four Senators; Includ-
ing Author,. Stand by the

Measure Message ',
T*"* ''" S Yjr\u25a0'' '' -'. XY~. . From Kent ;

Melville Clark Piano Co.
j Beg to Announce the Opening of
I Their Own Branch Store for the Sale of

MEMLLEJk
_mr*-_T _Tm t̂

Player Piano
Ym . The Store is under the personal direction -of -

MR. HARRY J. CURTAZ
S For many years President of ]BEN J. CURTAZ & SON >

% I ""?'/*"? of this city. * ' ~Y: " '/ '

'\u25a0Si S Her*iyou .will And-5a complete stock ofr,brand 7 new7^7 Apollo": B
.V 1 Player Pianos, both grand and upright, and a full selection of I
7 | the justly famous Autograph Hand Played Music Bolls. 1

I Being the largest manufacturers in America of exclusively high- 9
3 >;! grade plEyer pianos (Apollos sell from $700 to $2400) we are 1
\u25ba enabled to purchase the, less expensive instruments of other fl
I makes on a basis that enables us. to give the highest7possible I
I values in player pianos at three, four and' Are hundred dollars.

Special Announcement to Apollo Owners
1 .7-'", We have something of a decided interest,"to say to you. Please \u25a0- /come in; when in our/neighborhood or telephone us your name
I and address. Our phone number is SUTTER.2BOS.- * -_

|| MELVILLE CLARK PIANO. CO.
' j

fi Pacific Coast .<\u25a0 Branch ; ; v. J

I \u25a0 HARRY J. CURT Pacific Coast Manager

I 233 Post Street. Above Grant Avenue
.-"\u25a0\u25a0 _? - :r-7

,
* - ' '/ .. ' * X\u25a0',,' "." ' -yy V\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0i-K-MfcMl-MilM--^ iH

"* !

Just what kind of a tire I
I do you want? '\u25a0J'\u25a0'\u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ! \u25a0

' ' - " .' ! 1
Pick out the features you want to find in the tires you buy. You 1
want generous mileage, full rated size, flexibility, protection 1
against rim cutting, ease of manipulation and security offastening. 11,
Measure up this ideal tire against every other tire on the market and then compare j fli

with a United States Tire.

I
You will find United States Tires combine all these identical features of your ideal B ,tire in a ay that no other tire on the market approaches. B
We believe that every tire maker in the country has been making the very best tires

that his facilities would permit. B
Some of these tires have been greatly strengthened at one or twopointssome at others. 1

\u25a0i But it is a matter of general comment among dealers, car owners and car manufac- B
turers, that never has any tire combined all these special points of superiority as do -- fl

\u25a0'-YY ; ''\u25a0__\s' K

':'''--'''__tlto''' ; \u25a0 ''-'___-'\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0'-'\u25a0?-'?'?i___Bl ;:#'"'' ' flUnited States Tires ' IWllllWr %%M %%m9 9mmW I II WW fl;
In the matter Of mileage? -the most accurate tests have This is the first and only tire that has ever been abso- 9

proven that United States Tires today. yield on an .-....\u25a0* lutely guaranteed against rim-cutting. m. average from 25 to 50 percent, more mileage than ~. . fl
was ever given by any make of tire previous to the It is by long odds the easiest tire in the world to put fl
organization of the United States Tire Company. - on or take off? yet it can't possibly come off the fl '

NO tire has ever been madewithalargeraveragesizeora rim until > °v are ready to take it off. I

I
larger average air capacity than the United States' ,? jf yQU wep? tQ haye a fo order |
Dunlop. it would be difficult for you to 'specify a single de- 9

Notire has ever been made as flexible or as resilient as sirable feature that you can't get today in a United 1
the United State's Dunlop. States Tire. 7 g

If this is the kind of a tire that you want to use, United States Tires ought to be 1
I

If this is kind of a tire that
your

want to
season.

States Tires ought to be g
the exclusive equipment on your car this season. |

| They are made in Plain, Chain and Nobby treads*and in three styles of fastening, ! ;\u25a0?*;I
They are made in Plain, Chain and Nobby treads and in three styles of fastening, i

including the famous Dunlop (straight side). y

"fl 'lBSfl_fl__§;-- TIAI-LY SATISFIED " ' n '_M . -». United Slates Pneumatic Tires arc guaranteed when filled with mr at the recommended pressure and, <3TF» - .. _? ? .«' . m- 7« ®*
fMH ,/gV attached to a rim bearing either one or hoth ofthe accompanying inspection stamps. When filled with 111 * United StateS Tire GOIH V __ Fit

"IB UU any substitute (or 0& or attached to any other rimi than those specified, our guarantee is withdrawn. V_JL_t .. '«' . ?? ?V. J XMA New York IB

' JrH_B__k^yr^

"' IHI " -'.-\u25a0'?\u25a0?\u25a0: 7 ' '*""-..' '
~

-~'- *'" yyy*A- . -.- "".,.,.': . ~,.7 \u25a0? - ; ,-yXy, \u25a0_~ . -..-;-,., A y '*jfff H

I Suit Sale Today lf;I 7"' .7. ?y :?*.'"/ '-""'':\u25a0%-..».-. .:-,.>.. ..*.;--. ; 6E6... \u25a0';-. .
ij gJJL $30.00 to $38.50

!| . Bulgarian
[.. i - KSIOUS® S>U lIS ||f

$30.00 to $39.50 ||
Bulgarian
_p-m \u25a0 ___\u25a0* \u25a0 _lBlouse Suits 7

\u25a0 \u25a0 _\u25a0 %dr
The Bulgarian Blouse is one of the J ?

|l |>'V most fashionable suit models of "the h-
<\\\\ l*l^ffi- season and in this sale you willfind the iI|j | gH * . selected styles of the best makers. It's j !;.
j \\Tt ''||* a really wonderful opportunity. lj 1


